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Congratulations to Thomas Dittman, M.D.
Medical Director
Greater Hazleton Health Alliance

Very Important
"Restraint Orders"
Restraint prn is not acceptable. JCAHO requires all restraint orders be time limited, state reason for
restraint and type of restraint to be used. Restraint orders must be written every 24 hours. The
yellow sticker was developed to make the process more efficient and less time consuming. All
information on the yellow sticker must be completed and signed by the physician.
Daily patient re-assessment by the physician documenting the continued need for the restraint must
appear in the patient's -progress
notes. The following is a copy -of the- yellow
sticker:
..
-.
--- ---·· . ......
RESTRAINT PHYSICIAN ORDER

1. Patient to be restrained:
Check all that apply:
_To prevent Injury to self
_To protect Integrity of essential Unes, tubing, equipment
_To -protect staff I other patients from violent behavior
2. Specify type of restraint
_ Level 1- (mitt, one wrist restraint, vest) _)
_ Level 11- (two wrist restraints)
_ Level Ill- (2, 3 or 4 point restraints)
_Security Cuff
3. Length of use: - (Never to exceed 24 hours)
Start
Ens!
date.____ time
date _ _ _ time._ __
Physician's Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IN457
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Hazleton-Saint Joseph Medical Center
A Member of the Greater Hazleton Health Alliance

<i

ongratulations!

Anthony M. Ca"ato, M.D.
is now a Diplomate of the
American Board of Surgery.

Scott Muir, D.O.
is now a Diplomate of the
American Osteopathic Board
of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.

~~

Welcome. .......
New Medical Staff
Members at HJSMC
Dominick Buro, D.O.
Courtesy - Emergency
Medicine
Philippe B. Bricout, M.D.
Locum Tenens - Radiation
Oncology

'Things to ~member...
When ordering a
consult with "Freeland
Clinic" - please specify if it is
a consult with "HazletonSaint Joseph Freeland
Primary Care Clinic OR
Freeland Health Center.
Confusion will avoid errors
and eliminate unnecessary
phone calls.

When ordering a radiological
test/study - please specify a
reason for the test being
ordered, especially if it is not
related to the patient's diagnosis. This information
needs to be placed on the
request. This will avoid additional phone calls.

After physicians write orders,
please flag chart with appropriate flag. Physicians,
please do not place charts

back in the rack when orders
are written.

News From The Cardiac
Testing Department....... .
We presently have an event
Monitor which can be
ordered for a one month
period.
Purchased a new Treadmill
System from Cambridge
Heart 10-30-97. Currently
using this machine in the
Stress Lab, will move it to
the Nuclear Medicine
Department when new
SPECT Camera is purchased.
Awaiting Cardiac Testing
renovations. Will be located
on the first floor at the end of
D-Wing. If you have any
suggestions or comments regarding this move please
contact Mary T.
Continued........
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Cardiac Testing
Department Continued:
Please remember, when ordering Holters & Echoes
specify physician to read test.
Please keep up with reading
&/or~igning your Cardiac
TestsJocated in the Stress
Lab. Key at switchboard
after hours.
Thank you.

'Physical ~edicine ~
~bab 'Department
Outpatient physical therapy
has extended into evening
hours for treatment, Monday
through Thursday. Initial
appointments may be scheduled by contacting
Outpatient Physical Therapy
at the Fitness Center,
459-3467.

~~

9tews from 9lealtb
'Information
Services ........
In an effort to decrease the

amount of deficiencies on the
charts post patient discharge,
in January '98, HIS will
begin to flag reports during
the patients stay. Please
assist us by signing the charts
while you're reviewing them
on the floor.

Look for changes in the
Social Services notes - mid
January we will begin transcribing Social Services notes
and they will be on white
paper instead of the familiar
blue. There location in the
medical record will remain
the same.

Effective January 5, 1998,
the new.Transmission of
Physicians Orders via
Facsimile will begin. This is
the same policy currently in
use at HGH. If your office is
in need ofHSJMC order
sheets or a copy of the policy
outline, do not hesitate to
contact Lynn Wall at 4594452 for more information.

Cfbank you ...
To the Medical Staff at
HSJMC for improving
chart completion this past
year. Your hard work and
dedication are greatly
appreciated.

"Cj>ublished ~rticle"
Joseph C. Caputo, Jr., RPH,
MS, FASCP - GHHA
Director of Pharmacy has coauthored an article, entitled
"Remaking the Rules:
Pharmacy Reengineering
Opportunities and Challenges
in a Small Community
Hospital".
This article has been published in a national pharmacy
periodical.
If you would like to read the
article, you may contact Joe
Caputo, Jr., at 459-4796 or a
copy is available in the
Medical Staff Office, 2nd
Floor, Room 26.
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Hazleton General Hospital
Hazleton-Saint Joseph Medical Center
'Verbal 6rders
Verbal orders must be
countersigned and dated by
the physician to demonstrate
the these orders were signedwithin 24 hours. During
HGH's JCAHO survey held
November 1997, the reviewers identified that only ~ of
14 verbal orders checked
contained both the date and
signature of the physician
when he/she signed the order.
All were however signed.

~~
~analyzing C6riteria
The Medical Executive
Committee at HGH is in the
process of reanalyzing the
criteria used to determine
what constitutes a "relevant
history and physical
examination". As you know,

I
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the Medical Record
Committee utilizes this
approved criteria to monitor
chart documentation
compliance.

~~

6perative ~ports
All operative report
dictations must be dictated
immediately after each
patient's surgery. When
JCAHO was here, they looked to make sure no surgeon
was "batch dictating" his/her
operative reports at the end
of all the procedures.
JCAHO was impressed with
the dictated and transcribed
dates and times on our OR
reports.

~~
~C6'F3\
HCFA has issued revised
documentation guidelines for

evaluation and management
services for Medicare Part B
Services. · These guidelines
were effective October 1,
1997, with a grace period
from October 1, 1997,
through January 1, 199 8. If
you do not have these
guidelines which effect
services you are billing for
and documentation in your
medical record, feel free to
call Cheryl A. Curcio, RRA,
Manager, Medical Records at
HGH at 450-4139 and the
Medical Records Department
will be happy to provide you
with a copy of this
information.

'fhank 'You.........
A thank you is sent to those
physicians who have been
asked to change their
dictation numbers at either
HGH or HSJMC. This is
being done in an effort to
serve you better and for
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..WediQat .8tatr ~nik.

'fbank you
continued.......
consistency between the
institutions.

t9bysical ~edicine Be
~bab 'Department
Occupational Therapy for
inpatient services has been
initiated effective December
15, 1997. Physician orders
will be necessary for a
patient to receive
Occupational Therapy (OT).
OT will be provided bedside
with treatment emphasis directed towards:
ADL/Self care
activities
*Bed Mobility
*Functional Transfers
*Sensory-Motor
Reintegration
including Coordination and Perceptual
Motor Training

*

Lisa Gryskevicz OTRIL is
the Occupational Therapist
and may be reached at extension 4441 .
.. .
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